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Owning real estate in the Bahamas is becoming a hedge
against the declining U.S. economy. As property values
drop in the US and in other Caribbean destinations, real
estate in the Bahamas has been insulated from this
economic free fall. The Paradise Is Mine company offers
real estate investors and people seeking oceanfront property
a significant value compared to the United States or other
Caribbean locales.
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4-Year Old Julian Pavone, “The World’s Youngest Drummer!”
Wins Maury’s Most Talented Kids 2009 National TV Contest
Sources: PR.com 3:04 AM
Bloomfield Hills, MI, March 21, 2009 --( PR.com )-- Julian Pavone, "The World's Youngest Drummer!,
continues to rock the talk show world. Today he was named the winner of "Maury's Most Talented Kids
2009 National TV Contest" with his performance from the show that aired on March 3, 2009. "Maury"
delivers more than 3 million viewers per episode and finished the 2007/2008 season as the #2 rated talk
show for Adults aged 18-34, behind only "Oprah". It's not déjà vu - this phenom also appeared on
Oprah's ...
more news on: Oprah Winfrey news, Martha Stewart news, Dennis Sheridan news
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Taxes, Traitors, and Popularity Polls
Sources: FreeRepublic 10:14 AM
Several states are considering raising additional tax revenues by charging us a fee based on the number
of miles we drive. In order to monitor our comings and goings, they would install GPS chips, which
we d no doubt have to pay for, in our various vehicles. The Big Brother aspect aside, we are already
being taxed on mileage at the gas pump.
more news on: Oprah Winfrey news, Ronald Reagan news, George W Bush news, John McCain news,
Martin Luther King news
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